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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

There will be an informational meeting for Battle of the Books today in the LMC

during guided study hall.

Summer job information is available through the guidance office for students 16-20

years old who meet eligibility guidelines. Pick up a Summer Youth Works informational

flyer today.

Seniors: dinner dance contracts must be completed at time of ticket purchase, which

ends on Thursday, June 5.

French Club meets every Tuesday after school in room 125.

Sign-ups for any girls interested in playing soccer in the fall will be held today after

school in room 203.

Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.

HOPE Club will hold its final meeting of the school year on Monday, June 2 from 2:30

to 3 pm to celebrate this year’s accomplishments. The meeting is open to current

members as well as those thinking of joining next year.

There will be a meeting for all girls interested in summer basketball after school on

Thursday in room 204.

Today: Cheese pizza with side salad, baby carrots and fresh apple with alternative of

egg, ham and cheese taco to go.

Thurs. May 29: Roasted turkey and gravy with biscuit and mashed potatoes, spinach

and mixed fruit cup with alternative of yogurt, cheese stick and jungle crackers.

Raiders sending five to NYS track qualifier meet

Attention sophomores; Youth Advisory Council (YAC) applications are due

by May 30 in the guidance office.Freshman Leadership Oswego County Youth

(LOCY) applications are due by May 30 to the guidance office.If you want

more information or need an application, see Miss Stubbmann in the guid-

ance office.

By Jimmy Martin

Over the past week, all the track and field
teams from Section 3 competed in their class
championships. The Lady Raiders hosted the
Section III Class A1/A2 Championships on
Tuesday, while the boys had theirs on Fri-
day in Camden.
   The Lady Raiders tied for fourth place in
the A1 division with a total of 49 points,
coming from many different athletes. Lead-
ing off them was the 4x800 meter relay team
of Marisa LiVoti, Erin Nicholson, Meredith
Grimshaw, and Karli Bricker, who finished
in fourth place.
Next were the 100 meter hurdles where
Amber Destevens finished in second place
with a time of 17.58. Because she finished
in second, Destevens will be competing in
the Section III State Qualifier Meet on
Thursday at Cicero-North Syracuse High
School. In the 4x100 meter relay, the Lady

Raiders managed to get sixth place and
score. The team was composed of Destevens,
Liz DeSantis, Erica Pawlewicz, and Kendyl
Lutz.
   In the 400 meter dash, Kara Bricker also
took sixth place with a time of 1:05.35 and
in the 400 hurdles, Destevens again took
second place and moved on. Pawlewicz ran
the 200 meter dash and took fourth for the
Lady Raiders with a time of 28.2. The 4x400
meter relay team of Bricker, Bricker, Miwa
Burdick, and Laura Hamden took sixth
place. To round out the track events was
Callie Beckwith the 2000 meter steeplechase
for the first time and took fourth place with
a time of 8:31.17
   In the long jump, Erica Pawlewicz and
Makenzi Loomis took third and fourth, re-
spectively. They were right with each other
as Loomis jumped 15 feet 8 inches, while
Pawlewicz jumped 15 feet and 9.5 inches.
Then in the triple jump, Loomis jumped 33

feet and 7 æ inches to take third, while
Beckwith jumped 32 feet and 7 º inches to
get fifth place.
   Then on Friday, the Raider boys had their
class championships. With a similar score
and place to the Lady Raiders, they took
sixth place and scored 48 points. With the
first two events being empty for the Raid-
ers, the 110 meter hurdles came and the
Raiders finally scored. Connor Aldasch ran
17.28 and finished in fourth place. In the
1600 meter run, three Raider runners all fin-
ished right in a row with Jacob Belcher (7th,
4:59.01), Kenny Deloff (8th, 5:01.19), and
Geoff Michaels (9th, 5:02.13). In the 400
meter dash, it was a similar result with Scott
Littleton (7th, 54.04), Mike Holcomb (9th,
55.38), and Ian Devendorf (10th, 55.70).
   In the 3000 meter steeplechase Bailey Lutz
finished in first, which moves him on to the
state qualifier meet. He ran a time of
10:38.96 and is now the school record holder.
In the 400 meter hurdles, Connor Aldasch
ran a 1:01.36 and finished in third place. In
the 800 meter, Jimmy Martin finished in
third with a 2:03.3 but hit the state qualifier
time and will also run on Thursday.
   Scott Littleton ran the 200 meter dash in a
time of 24.55 and took eighth. Also taking
eighth was Dan Phillips in the 3200 meter
run in 10:48.86. Finishing off the track
events was the 4x400 meter relay as the team
of Lutz, Devendorf, Aldasch, and Martin
took fourth with a time of 3:41.11
   In the field events, The Raiders also had
success. In the shot put, Nick Reitz threw
45 feet and 5 æ inches and took second place
to continue his season. Also taking second
was Holcomb in the triple jump with a jump
of 41 feet and 7 inches. In the pole vault
Garet Roik jumped 10 feet and 6 inches to
finish in seventh.
   With the exception of  Destevens for the
girls and Lutz, Martin, Holcomb, and Reitz
for the boys, the Lady Raiders and Raiders
season is over. Both teams finished with even
records and placed well in the league and
sectionals meets.
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Coming soon to a restaurant near you: robots!

Quote of the day:
“Life shrinks or expands in

proportion to one’s courage.”
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As workers across the country call for the fast-food chains to raise
their wages, a number of major companies have begun experiment-
ing with new technology that has the potential to significantly re-
duce the number of restaurant workers in the years to come. Res-
taurant industry experts warn that a sharp rise in wages would be
counterproductive, increasing the appeal of automation and putting
more and more workers at risk of job loss.
   “Faced with a $15 wage mandate, restaurants have to reduce the
cost of service,” announced an ad in The Wall Street Journal last
year from the Employment Policies Institute, which supports cor-
porate interests. “That means fewer entry-level jobs and more auto-
mated alternatives — even in the kitchen.”
   Other industry observers aren’t so sure, noting that it takes time
to introduce new technology and that human interaction has always

ogy like IBM’s Watson platform making strides in advanced rea-
soning and language understanding, it’s not hard to see how robots
could be designed to provide more sophisticated interactions with
restaurant customers than kiosks can manage.
   Delivery drivers could be replaced by self-driving cars, which are
likely to hit the market within a decade or two, or even drones. In
food preparation, there are start-ups offering robots for bartending
and gourmet hamburger preparation. A food processing company
in Spain now uses robots to inspect heads of lettuce on a conveyor
belt, throwing out those that don’t meet company standards, the
Oxford researchers report.
   Darren Tristano, a food industry expert with the research firm
Technomic, said digital technology will “slowly, over time, create
efficiency and labor savings” for restaurants. He guessed that work
forces would only drop as a result by 5% or 10% at a maximum in
the decades to come, however, given the expectations that custom-
ers have for the dining experience. “If you look at the thousands of
years that consumers have been served alcohol and food by people,
it’s hard to imagine that things will change that quickly,” he said.

       By Connor Relf

“The news follows moves from Chili’s and
Applebee’s to place tablets on their tables,
allowing diners to order and pay without
interacting with human wait staff at all.”

been a major component in hospitality. What’s clear at least is that
software and machines will play an increased role in our dining
experiences going forward. Panera Bread is the latest chain to in-
troduce automated service, announcing last month that it plans to
bring self-service ordering kiosks as well as a mobile ordering op-
tion to all its locations within the next three years.
   The news follows moves from Chili’s and Applebee’s to place
tablets on their tables, allowing diners to order and pay without
interacting with human wait staff at all. Panera, which spent $42
million developing its new system, claims it isn’t planning any job
cuts as a result of the technology, but some analysts see this kind of
shift as inevitable for the industry. In a widely cited paper released
last year, University of Oxford researchers estimated that there is a
92% chance that fast-food preparation and serving will be auto-
mated in the coming decades. With artificial-intelligence technol-

Heat keep rolling behind James
Lebron James and the Miami Heat are proving to be too tough of a
matchup yet again in the playoffs. With Monday nightís 102-90
win the Heat are up three games to one on the Indiana Pacers, and
they play again tonight in Indiana as the Pacers look to avoid elimi-
nation. Lebron James made history Monday night when he broke
the record for the most playoff games with 30-plus points, 10-plus
rebounds and 5-plus assists.
    Lebron had 32 points in Mondays win that may have been cred-
ited to Lance Stevensonís trash talking. Stevenson said Lebron was
showing signs of weakness, and James answered and brought his
team to vicory. The Heat have made it through the 2014 playoffs
with little trouble, sweeping the Charlotte Bobcats in the first round,
then continuing their hot streak by beating the Brooklyn Nets four
games to one, and they now look to finish off the Pacers in Indiana
and take the series four games to one to advance to the NBA finals
for four years in a row. The Heat are looking to win their third NBA
championship in a row, and  behind the big three of James, Bosh,
and Wade the Heat are a favorite to win it all. By Jason Mattice
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Peanut-butter pie is well worth a try

The Musician of the week this week is senior Sarah Halstead.
Sarah is an 18 year old violinist who is currently participating in
the G. Ray Bodley High School Symphonic Orchestra as the
Concert Mistress and leader of the orchestra for the Senior Night
Concert on Thursday, June 12, at 7:30 pm.
   In her spare time, Sarah plays soccer, and was one of the cap-
tains of the girlsí varsity team at GRB. When asked what she
liked most about being a Violinist, Sarah simply stated that she
likes to play the melody, and loves the challenge. She also says,
“I love the fact that no matter how much I practice, there’s al-
ways more to work on.”
   This year, Sarah was second chair second violin for NYSSMA
(New York State School Music Association) Majors for which
the Symphonic Orchestra won Silver. They played three pieces;
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3, Adagio for Strings, and Intermezzo,
which the judges seem to have en-
joyed. Sarah’s favorite piece of the
three was Brandenburg Concerto No.
3 because “there’s a lot of energy in
the piece and it’s really fun to play
because it is a higher level piece,
which makes me work harder.”
   Sarah’s favorite thing about being
in the Symphonic Orchestra is the
people who are involved. She states,
“I’m not the best musician, but the
fact that I get to play in this Orches-
tra with the people involved, makes
me strive to work harder and become
a better musician.”

Compiled By Alec Thomas

Musician of the Week:

Senior Sarah Halstead

The Sweet Side of Life

This superb dessert with a chocolate crumb crust and a creamy pea-
nut butter filling can be garnished with cut up chocolate or choco-
late chip cookie bits. In order to get the best taste out of this pie,
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Going someplace cool?

Take with you and get your picture taken

for next year's Fultonian Yearbook

feature

"Where in the world
is The Raider? "

serve room temperature.
Ingredients
-1 1/4 cups chocolate cookie crumbs
-1/4 cup white sugar
-1/4 cup butter
-1 (8 ounce) package cream cheese, softened
-1 cup heavy whipping cream
-1 teaspoon vanilla extract
-1 cup creamy peanut butter
-1 tablespoon unsalted butter, softened

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375
degrees F (190 degrees
C).
2. Combine 1 1/4 cup
cookie crumbs, 1/4 cup
sugar, and 1/4 cup but-
ter; press into a 9-inch
pie plate. Bake in pre-
heated oven for 10 min-
utes. Cool on wire rack.

3. In a mixing bowl, beat cream cheese, peanut butter, 1 cup sugar,
1 tablespoon butter, and vanilla until smooth. Whip the cream, and
fold into the peanut butter mixture.
4. Gently spoon filling into crust. Garnish pie with chocolate or
cookie crumbs if desired. Refrigerate for several hours before serv-
ing.      Compiled by Tevin Simard
Recipe and photo courtesy of allrecipes.com

The yearbooks are here! Friday, May 30 outside the auditorium
$60 make checks payable to Fultonian Yearbook

Class of 2014 news:
Senior trip to Hershey Park on Sat. June 7

ticket sales end on Wed. June 4
Senior Dinner Dance tickets $35

contracts must be turned in at time of purchase
Final chance to reserve a Class of 2014 t-shirt

is today! See Ms. Link in room 118.
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The Fugitives part 18: the battle rages on!
By Neal Burke

When we last left our Fugitives they were
battling through the junk facility on
Ugwadule B, Lupo and Silver going to hold
off resistance while Ordin and Crystal went
to destroy the boilers. Lupo and Silver met
up with two of Bala’s Project Legion sub-
jects and Lupo was swallowed alive by one
of them, causing Opul to be released. After dealing with the work-
ers in the boiler room, Crystal and Ordin also met up with a Project
Legion subject. Will they all succeed in the mission or are they
doomed to fail? Find out now.

   The winged monster growled as it leapt for Ordin and Crystal,
claws ready to strike. Thinking quickly, Ordin pushed Crystal out
of the way and slammed his fist into the monster’s face. The thing
flew across the room and crashed into one of the boilers which
erupted in flames. However, the explosion wasn’t big enough to
cause a chain reaction. Much to Ordin’s surprise, the creature
emerged from the flames unharmed. Before he could react, the thing
flew toward him and slashed at his chest with its burning claws. He
cried out in pain as he fell to the floor, now with three smoking
wounds in his chest.
   Shaking her head when she was pushed aside, Crystal immedi-
ately ran to her boyfriend’s side when he was slashed. Pulling out
her AC-73, she fired a few blasts at the creature which served to
send it flying off to hide.
   “Are you alright?” she then asked Ordin as he sat up and placed a
hand to his chest. He wheezed a little before replying.
   “Yeah, it’s not too bad.”
   Just then, the creature attacked again and Crystal bravely leapt at
it, her claw extenders ready.
   Back out on the tech platform, Opul and Silver were still just
standing there when suddenly the hooded warrior recovered from
being knocked out and before Opul could utter a warning, he slashed
him across the back. Silver cried out in pain and fell to his knees.
Opul tried to go to him but was stopped when two more Junk Arach-
noids blocked her path. One with large metal pincers for hands and
the other with a blade for its right arm and a damaged blaster rifle
for the other.
   “Out of my way, fools!” Opul growled in annoyance and anger as
she drew her Whip Blade and attacked them.
   Silver gritted his teeth and hissed at the searing pain in his back
as the hooded warrior circled him, his bloody red blades humming
loudly. He looked in front of him and saw Opul fighting against
more Junk Arachnoids but it seemed for everyone she killed, two
more came in to take its place. His vision was then blocked by the
hooded warrior who was standing over him. He then held the tip of
one of his blades dangerously close to Silver’s throat.
   “Any last words?” The hooded warrior asked, before letting out a
raspy laugh. It was a cold laugh, devoid of humor and full of mock-
ery.
   “Let me help.” Silver heard his other self, Nightclaw, tell him. He
knew that letting him loose might get ugly, but would definitely

prove useful against this warrior. So letting out a low growl, Silver
let Nightclaw take over.
   Teeth enlarged into fangs and fingernails grew into claws as his
face became the snout of a wolf. Before the hooded warrior could
do anything, Nightclaw used his broadsword to push the glowing
blade away and in another swift move, slashed at his chest.
   The hooded warrior backed away some before uttering a guttural
growl. Charging in again, he parried Nightclaw’s next attack and
knocked the broadsword out of his hands, sending it falling to the
bottom of the facility. Nightclaw growled with anger before tack-
ling the hooded warrior off the platform and the both fell down
several meters. Landing on a conveyor belt, they both got to their
feet quickly and Nightclaw growled. The hooded warrior laughed
again before throwing one of his blades to him.
   “I want a good challenge so be thankful that I’m not killing you
right here.”
   “I’ll be happy to give you a good challenge.”  Nightclaw replied
with a sneer, gratefully taking the blade and adopting a fighting
stance.
   After finishing off the last of the Junk Arachnoids, Opul’s eyes
widened when she saw both Nightclaw and his opponent fall off
the platform. She frantically ran to the edge to see if she could find

him and was relieved to see that they had landed on a conveyor belt
a not too far down. Taking a deep breath to ready herself, she jumped
down to help him.
   Back in the boiler room, Crystal had just been slashed across the
chest and was fortunate to land in Ordin’s arms. She had managed
to slash the creature several times with her claw extenders, but the
creature seemed to possess a healing factor of sorts and had all but
healed from her assault.
   “We need to rethink our plan.” he told her, setting her down gen-
tly.
   “I agree.” Crystal replied with a nod. Her mind raced, trying to
think of a way that they could destroy the boilers while killing the
winged monster that was now facing them. Before she could come
up with anything, the creature swooped in again.
Crystal and Ordin just barely managed to get out of the way and
Ordin’s eyes drifted back to the computer. Seeing it gave him an
idea.
   “Crystal, get to the computer,” he told her. “Fenris and I will dis-
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The Fugitives part 18: the battle rages on!
tract it and when we get him down, you set the boilers to overload.
Then we’ll seal him in here.”
   Crystal nodded and ran to the computer as Ordin let Fenris take
over. Once there, she activated her communicator to contact Lupo.
If she and Ordin had met up with one of these monsters, she wanted
to be sure her baby sister and Silver were safe. After some brief
static, Crystal was surprised when Opul answered instead of Lupo.
   “Opul here.” she said. Crystal could hear the sounds of Junk Arach-
noids in the background. “What is it?”
   “What happened to Lupo?” Crystal then asked, wondering why
Lupo let her take over. After a grunt of effort and a few more Junk
Arachnoid shrieks, she heard Opul reply.
   “We’ll discuss that later. Right now things are a little rough. Opul
out.” Then the line went dead.
   Crystal gasped, now very worried about Lupo. However, she knew
that Opul was more than capable of defending herself and that less-
ened the worry a little. So she turned her attention back to the battle
between Fenris and the winged beast and waited for his signal to
set the boilers to overload.
   Fenris ducked under another swipe of the creature’s claws before
punching it in the chest with enough force to shatter a normal
creature’s rib cage. But the creature barely flinched and lashed out
with a powerful kick to Fenris’ chest. While managing to stay up-
right, he skidded a few feet across the floor before being able to
reassess the situation.
   The creature was flying for him again before he could put too
much thought into it but was able to block the attack with his arm,
though he suffered another slash from it. Growling with anger, Fenris
pivoted his left foot and lashed his right leg out in a hard round-
house kick to the creature’s face. Before it could react, he wrapped
his arm around its neck in a headlock and brutally began slamming
his fist into its chest to hopefully get some blood flowing or some
bones cracking. But nothing happened and the creature reached up
and dug its claws into Fenris’ shoulders.
   The pain forced him to release the creature and it attacked again
by using amazing strength to flip him over its shoulders and onto
his back. Before he could do anything, the creature was on top of
him and punching him in the face repeatedly, just as he had done to
its chest a few moments before. Unwilling to let her boyfriend get
beat up like that, Crystal let her other self, Bloodstone, take over
and she charged into the fray, viciously tackling the monster off of
him and wrestling with it along the floor. Shaking his head and
wiping the blood from his face, Fenris sat up and looked in the
direction of the commotion. Standing up, he headed in that direc-
tion to help Bloodstone but she told him no.
   “Set the boilers to overload!” she exclaimed before being pinned
by the winged beast.
   He knew he had to do that but he was unwilling to leave the one
he loved. Fenris then leapt into the air and landed in front of them.
Pulling the monster from his girlfriend, he held it tight and kneed it
several times in the back, hoping to break its spine, but the creature
still seemed unaffected. Angered at this, Fenris threw the beast aside
and pulled Bloodstone to her feet. Before she could say anything,

the creature growled again. Turing in its direction, they saw it just
standing there, heaving as though it were tired. This gave Fenris an
idea and pulling the AC-37 out once again, he fired a single shot at
the creature’s shoulder. When it hit, the creature actually snarled in
pain and both Fenris and Bloodstone could see a smoking wound
on its shoulder. Grinning, Fenris told Bloodstone to get ready to set
the boilers to overload while he dealt with the creature.
   Back on the conveyor belts, the battle with the hooded warrior
was still progressing. Nightclaw was forced to fight him alone as
Opul was still being forced to deal with more Junk Arachnoids.
Sparks flew as blades clashed again and again. Missed strikes took
out giant crushers, welders and other tools in showers of sparks.
All off the combatants jumped and danced around to avoid all these
dangers plus the extremely hot metal at their feet.
   Nightclaw ducked under a swipe from the hooded warrior before
thrusting his blade forward. The attack found its mark, but only
partially, leaving a smoking burn in the warrior’s armor. He growled
in anger before swinging his blade in a wide arc again, hoping to
decapitate his foe but Nightclaw once again ducked under it and
retaliated by swinging his blade in a wide arc though a little lower.
This attack was a bit more successful than the previous one and
actually left a red slash across the hooded warrior’s chest. He must
have hit some flesh because the hooded warrior actually let out a
grunt of pain.
   This made Nightclaw grin and he attacked again and again, forc-
ing the hooded warrior on the defensive. He growled with frustra-
tion as he blocked each blow, now unable to find an opening to
attack. Before the hooded warrior could stop him, Nightclaw kicked
the blade out of his hand and caught it. Now armed with two blood
red blades, Nightclaw spun them and sliced off the hooded warrior’s
arms at the elbows. Just as he was stumbling back, Nightclaw kicked
him across the face, sending him off the conveyor belt and scream-
ing to his death. Giving a slight chuckle, Nightclaw deactivated the
blades and looked the hilts over.
   “I think I’ll keep them.” he said before putting them in his robes.
   “I really hate these things!” Opul growled angrily as she finished
off the last Junk Arachnoid by decapitation.
   Turning around, she saw that Nightclaw had defeated the hooded
warrior and was now turning to face her. He gave her a smile before
letting out a sigh and collapsing as he transformed back into Silver.
Opul let out a slight gasp and ran to him, catching him before he
fell onto the hot metal below them and cradled him in her arms.
With amazing grace, she leapt up onto another conveyor belt and
then another before reaching a new tech platform. Setting him down,
she saw his blood on her hands, no doubt from the slash he had
received earlier. She knew he’d be fine, she was worried more out
of instinct. She decided she’d better check in with Crystal but first,
better check on Lupo to make sure she was okay. Reaching deep
inside her mind, she tried to find her frightened other self.

Our Fugitives are very close to completing their mission, but will
they manage to get out of the facility alive? And what about Bala?
What will her reaction be to what they have done to both the facility
and her soldiers? Find out next time on The Fugitives.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Partly cloudy.

48º
Average: 50º

Record: 35º (1983)

Partly cloudy.

65º
Average: 72º

Record: 91º (2012)

Partly cloudy.

72º
Average: 73º

Record: 93º (2012)

What did you do over
Memorial Day weekend?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by BrandonLaddcompiled by BrandonLaddcompiled by BrandonLaddcompiled by BrandonLaddcompiled by BrandonLadd

"I watched a parade

and hung out with

my girlfriend."

"I saw Jack Johnson

in concert."

"I had a barbeque

and flipped my four-

wheeler."

"I had a waterballoon

fight and played with

cows."

Nick Summerville Mike WelchMatt BillionMr.Wasacz


